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Think You are Retiring?
Think Again!
Chris Knippenberg
After 47 years, mostly working with children and families, it had
seemed time to put away the toys and turn my attention to family,
cycling, and gardening. Other than a little writing about my work as
an occupational therapist, I planned to melt back into a quiet life in
my hometown of Hartland.
Surprise, not to be! 6 months before COVID, I was flattened by an
autoimmune disorder called Polymyalgia Rheumatica, or PMR. It
came on suddenly, changing my active, high-energy lifestyle into a
creeping, stiff, and compromised existence. Happily I was diagnosed
early and have had an excellent working relationship with my
physicians. The prognosis for a mostly full recovery is excellent.
Being an occupational therapist has helped me move through the
physical and emotional challenges of this illness with a fair amount of
good grace and laughter. (As for COVID, while terrible in limiting life
for most folks, it was fortunate for me. I missed very little by sleeping
through the better part of the last 18 months.)
PMR is little known and minimally studied by the medical community.
No one knows why it starts and why it ends. Treatment can only
manage symptoms until it burns itself out. Research focuses on
medication options and tapering schedules. The debilitating effects
on patients lives are rarely mentioned. I eventually came across a
qualitative research article exploring the impact of pain and stiffness
on function, the first I had seen to actually address this. As an
occupational therapist, it was exciting to see a study using patients
language in describing their daily challenges, exactly the ones that I
also had experienced. I contacted the researcher in Leeds, England,
sharing with her some of my work on a graphic booklet* illustrating
some of the hilariously horrendous situations I had found myself in
since getting PMR. In response, she invited me to join the PMR
working group for OMERACT (https://omeract.org/), an international
group dedicated to standardizing measurement in rheumatic
diseases through stakeholder collaboration. Along with other patient
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partners, my role would be to help inform researchers about the impact of the illness on valued life activities.
I happily agreed. Each month I join a group of 30 researchers, clinicians, statisticians, and patient partners.
We work to select targets and tools to advance research to improve the quality of life for people with PMR.
Often researchers and clinicians don’t have a robust framework to consider the impact of a chronic illness.
As a result, I find my occupational therapy perspective to be very welcomed.
We occupational therapists have an innate curiosity and desire to support positive outcomes for others. This
can lead us to unexpected opportunities as we exit our professional lives. It is rewarding to see the power of
the occupational therapy perspective, how unique and valued a voice we have to offer. So while I will tend
my garden and get back on my bike, I now have a way to contribute to a project that can have far-reaching
effects in helping others. Not a bad way to retire.
*For those of you who are interested, here are some examples from my graphic booklet about my PMR
experiences. I am completing the project this summer and will disseminate in electronic and physical form
to support PMR research and patient support. Want to see the work in progress? Email me at
chris.knippenberg@gmail.com

Meet our Public Relations Committee Member
Sherry Pidgeon, OTR/L, CAPS, ECHM, CDP is a private practice OT and the owner of Home Mobility
VT, PLLC. She is also part of a national group called Home Modifications OT Alliance (HMOTA). When she
initially launched her practice in March of 2020, her goal was to remain cash based and to focus on the
Aging in Place population. This population would be considered anyone without current medical necessity
interested in modifications to their homes that will allow for them to remain in their homes safely as long
as they are physically able. Impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, Sherry has since expanded her practice
to include those with medical necessity and those with a history of falls.
She is now a Medicare B provider, which she admits is not an avenue to be taken lightly as learning and
remaining compliant are continuous processes. Her goal now is to help clients prevent that next serious
fall that could lead to a hospitalization. She has worked on many projects, including with the Williston Fire
Department (WFD) to create what they call the Night Light project. WFD now carries night lights, which
were acquired from a grant opportunity, to hand out when they go to a person’s home who had a fall as a
result of a night time trip to the bathroom. For more information on this specific project and others that
Sherry has been involved with, check out the WFD Facebook page or her website linked below.
Sherry will be working with the Public Relations committee to promote awareness of OT's role in falls
prevention and home modifications. She strives to promote OT in Private Practice as well as OTs as
Transition Coordinators from inpatient or rehab settings to home to prevent falls after discharge home.
More can be learned about this role on Sherry’s website: homemobilityvt.com
Contact Sherry with any questions at sherrypidgeon@homemobilityvt.com
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Congratulations
to all 2020 VOTA
Annual Award
Winners!
Occupational Therapist of
2020: Elizabeth (Ela)
Dupont, OTR/L
Occupational Therapy
Assistant of 2020: John
Dupont, COTA/L
Occupational Therapy
Assistant of 2020: John
Dupont, COTA/L
Outstanding Achievement
of 2020: Christine (Chris)
Knippenberg, OTR/L
Award of Recognition: Joni
LaRow, COTA/L
Award of Appreciation:
Tiffany Travers, COTA/L

July 2021

Pictured on the left are OT and OTA of 2020 award recipients,
Ela Dupont and John Dupont. Above is Chris Knippenberg,
recipient of the Outstanding Achievement Award

VOTA Special Projects
From Karen Downey

Opportunities for Adaptive Sports for
Children and Adults in Vermont
VOTA in conjunction with UVM TRIPSCY held 2
Zoom discussions in early June 2021
Multi-sport programs:
•Green Mountain Adaptive (greater Stowe/Burlington
area); https://greenmtnadaptive.org; (Marcy Pelkey, OTR)
•Vermont Adaptive Ski and Sport (programs across the
state); https://www.vermontadaptive.org/about-us/;
(Molly Tobin)
•Smugglers Notch Adaptive Program (Jeffersonville and
surrounds); https://www.smuggs.com/pages/summer/
kids/adaptive_programs.php; (Amy Rixon, OTR)
•AMBUCS therapeutic cycling- Vermont AMBUCShttps://www.vtambucs.org/; (Karen Downey, OTR); VT
AMBUCS gives continuing education credits for
volunteers participating in
Bike Fitting Days as well as
participating as a Vermont
AMBUCS Board Member.
•Adaptive at Mt. Snow
(southern VT); https://
adaptiveatsnow.org/homepage-2021-winter/
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Therapeutic riding, driving, & hippotherapy:
• Water Tower Farm; (Dianne Lashoones, PT); Marshfield, VT; https://rhythmoftherein.org
TRIPSCY Program Coordinator Adrienne Miao, OTR, will
continue to work with VOTA Members to share adaptive
sports resources and opportunities. If you are not already a
member of this RIPSCY listserv please contact
adrienne.miao@uvm.edu. Here is more information from
Adrienne:
• We are continuing to compile and update our list of
programs and opportunities; please feel free to add to
the google page here: https://docs.google.com/
document/d/1qPN54zIOUDhjJ6M_JzES7oMsd6PQIa55TXjBOoTL4c/edit?usp=sharing
• Many of the programs have scholarship or funding
assistance available for students and all of the programs
welcome volunteer interest from therapists, PE teachers, and friends- many summer programs
will be starting up again! Please help spread the word that these programs exist! Please let
children and families know they would be welcome to come learn and try new sports. There are
also training opportunities for staff and volunteers.
https://greenmtnadaptive.org/participate/volunteer/
◦
https://www.vermontadaptive.org/get-involved/
◦
https://www.vtambucs.org/join-us.html
◦

Feeding Therapy Consortium
Several VOTA Members are involved with a multidisciplinary group with SLPs and Registered Dieticians to
develop a list of therapists who provide specific feeding
therapy for children and teens across Vermont, as well as
to identify and offer specific feeding therapy training. The
Consortium meets monthly via Zoom. There are 5 slots
reserved for Vermont Therapists who want to register for
the upcoming September 2021 SOS Approach to
Feeding Virtual Conference. These SOS Conferences fill
up fast. If you are interested in one of the Vermont slots,
please contact Kelli Borgman, RD at
kelli.borgman@partner.vermont.gov or Kasey
McManmon, RD at
kasey.mcmanmon@partner.vermont.gov
If you want more information or would like to join this
Feeding Therapy Consortium, please contact Karen
Downey, OTR, at votatreasurer@gmail.com

VOTA Conference
Mark your calendars!
Conference will be held on
October 30th. Conference

planning committee dates are as
follows:
Monday, July 12th 6:00-7:00pm
Tuesday, July 27th 6:00-7:00pm
Monday, August 16th
6:00-7:00pm
Thursday, September 16th
6:00-7:00pm
Members should contact Chelsea
Vaillancourt at votavp@gmail.com
to receive the link to be included
in this Conference Planning
Committee.
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VOTA and Falls Free Vermont Collaboration
Members of VOTA are collaborating with the FFV coalition to include Occupational Therapy in
plans for fall prevention awareness activities in September. Attend the annual Falls Prevention
Awareness Week webinar to learn about our new resources and innovative partnerships to
maximize your impact for the 2021 observation of Falls Prevention Awareness Week.
Save the date for the Falls Prevention Awareness Week webinar on August 4th from 2-3pm
Register in advance for this webinar using the following link. After registering, you will receive a
confirmation email with information about joining the webinar.
https://www.ncoa.org/article/get-ready-for-falls-prevention-awareness-week-2021

UVM OTD Program Update
The application process for the Entry Level OTD program is now active!
Find more information at https://www.uvm.edu/cnhs/rms/entry-level-occupational-therapydoctorate-otd
When visiting the webpage, be sure to watch the following video in which Victoria Pringanc, UVM
OTD program director, shares exciting information about the program, including opportunities for
experiential learning and community collaboration outside of the traditional classroom setting:
https://youtu.be/Qtntsmxg_SA

RA Update
From Ela Dupont, your Vermont AOTA RA Representative
Currently the RA is working to make recommendations for an official document in support of
interprofessional collaborative practice, reviewing official documents related to community
violence, developing a professional policy draft on sexual orientation and gender identity
affirmation, and requesting a dry needling task force interim report to align the published practice
response with new evidence presented in 2021.

You can submit Requests for RA Action Year round
Requests for RA action are accepted all year long. We encourage AOTA members to contact your
RA representative in advance to discuss your ideas and solicit help to draft your request. You can
reach me at vermontRArep@gmail.com. Deadlines are set for requests to be considered in
advance of upcoming RA meetings.

2021 RA Meeting Schedule - Summer Online Meeting
• Requests for Action & RA Reports Due: June 14
• Online Task Groups via CommunOT: July 12–16
• Online Task Groups via Zoom: July 19
• Online Town Hall Session with Members: August 2
• RA Online Meeting via Zoom: August 16
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Legislative Update
From Legislative Chair, Todd Patterson
The following is a brief highlight of the 2020 legislative year in review, as it relates to the practice
of Occupational Therapy.
PDPM/ PDGM
In January of 2020 CMS enacted the proposed overhaul to both SNF and Home Health Agencies,

PDPM and PDGM respectively. The new reimbursement weighted care based on coding,
comorbidities, timing of care, and the client’s clinical and functional presentation. As expected,
many companies and agencies reduced overall therapy provision and their Rehab work forces.
AOTA is working to address these changes and lobby on behalf of Occupational Therapy
COVID 1135 Waivers

In response to the growing COVID-19 pandemic, CMS created a number of waivers for healthcare
provision intended for the duration of the public health emergency. Waivers reduced the
stringency of face to face client assessment and care, reduced the direct supervisory
requirements of staff, and acknowledged the value of telehealth visits, allowing OT to initiate HH
SOC assessments, among other changes.
Medicare COVID-19 Flexibilities Granted to OT: Home Health Gains Will Be Permanent

In a massive year end legislation, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) will now
have 1 year to implement a new rule to enable occupational therapists to perform the initial and
comprehensive assessments required to open home health therapy cases.
Health Care Reform Implementation

AOTA and coalition partners ensured that when the Department of Health and Human Services
created the Benefit and Payment Parameters for 2016 final rule, they used a uniform definition of
habilitative services and devices. In a review of 2019 habilitation and rehabilitation for qualified
plans, it was shown that coverage was significantly clearer than prior years (9% to an increase of
48/70%) in relation to whether occupational therapy was covered, the number of visits covered,
and whether the deductible applies to occupational therapy.

VOTA Book Fund Scholarship 2021

Know a VT resident who is attending an accredited OT/OTA program Fall 2021? Please consider sharing
this information:

The book scholarship is designed to provide $500 for purchasing books for the 2021-2022
school year. It is open to qualifying Vermont residents who are members of VOTA and attending
an accredited Master of Occupational Therapy program, Doctorate of Occupational Therapy
program or in the first/second year in an accredited Occupational Therapy Assistant program.
Please apply via the following link: https://vermontot.org/page-18234. Applications are due by August
2, 2021. Applicants will be notified by email regarding application status by August 20, 2021.
If you have questions regarding the application process, please email Kristen Jackson, VOTA Public
Relations Chair at votapublicrelations@gmail.com
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VOTA Membership
Please contact Viki Delmas, Membership Chair, at votamembership@gmail.com for more information
Member Information
Please check your VOTA member information page on the VOTA website to ensure you are using a personal
email since we have had problems with hospitals and other agency networks blocking VOTA emails and
sending these to spam.
Applications
Encourage co-workers and friends who are Occupational Therapists and Occupational Therapy Assistants to
consider becoming a member of our organization. Please apply on our website or request an application form
from our membership chair to sign up for a membership with VOTA. Rates are as follows:
3 year subscription: $110 OTR, $70 OTA
1 year subscription: $40 OTR, $25 OTA, $15 for inactive practitioners and students
Advertise open occupational therapy positions on our website
For $150.00, we will post your open positions and include space for a logo, for 90 days. This includes our
website, newsletter and social media (instagram, twitter and Facebook). To have your advertisement included in
our newsletter you must submit within 15 days of the following deadlines:
September 24th (For Oct 2021) or December 17th (For Jan 2022)
Payment can be done by Purchase Order and Check sent to:
Vermont Occupational Therapy Association, PO Box 925, Richmond, Vermont 05477
Please contact otvermont@gmail.com for more information.

Be sure to follow VOTA on your Social Media Accounts
Facebook: Vermont Occupational Therapy Association
Instagram: vermontoccupationaltherapists
Twitter: @802OT
LinkedIn: VermontOT802

AOTA Vision 2025
As an inclusive profession, occupational therapy maximizes health, well-being, and quality of life for all people,
populations, and communities through effective solutions that facilitate participation in everyday living.

VOTA Mission Statement
The mission of the Vermont Occupational Therapy Association is to promote and advance occupational therapy
practice, research, legislation, education and to support occupational therapy practitioners in Vermont. The
association serves its membership by providing support services, acting as a public advocate of occupational
therapy and participating in cooperative interaction to meet the needs of the professional and the public.

VOTA Inclusive Statement
We are an all-inclusive non-profit organization who accepts individuals of all abilities without bias toward race,
ethnicity, gender or beliefs.
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Vermont Occupational Therapy Association
PO Box 925
Richmond, VT 05477
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